How do I know how many PD hours I need for the biennium?

Am I working in a qualifying role? (Admin on ODJFS license, Lead Teacher, Assistant Teacher)

Yes

Is my program currently STAR rated?

Yes

No PD Certificate is required

20 hours of PD needed to achieve PD Certificate Tier 1 for training points

No

No

Date when you entered a qualifying role

Date when your program FIRST became continuously STAR rated

Most RECENT date out of these two:

- Date when your program FIRST became continuously STAR rated
- Date when you entered a qualifying role

Date to be used for PD hours calculation

Enter date:

Before the biennium (7/1/19 or older)
- 20 hours

Quarter One (7/1/19-12/31/19)
- 20 hours

Quarter Two (1/1/20-6/30/20)
- 15 hours

Quarter Three (7/1/20-12/31/20)
- 10 hours

Quarter Four (1/1/21-6/30/21)
- 5 hours

Hired or STAR rated in June 2021
- 0 hours